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NIAGARA  PACKARDS  IS  BACK ON-LINE!
www.niagarapackards.ca

for Club updates and events, cars and parts 

Some of you owe Wally late dues!

PLEASE take pity on him and pay up!

BAKED ASPARAGUS WITH BALSAMIC BUTTER SAUCE 
"This is a simple and delicious side dish. Fresh asparagus is baked until tender,  

and dressed with a blend of butter, soy sauce, and balsamic vinegar." 
Parts List:
1 pound fresh asparagus, trimmed
Cooking spray
Salt & pepper to taste
2 tbsp butter
1tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp balsamic vinegar

Assembly:
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). 
Arrange the asparagus on a baking sheet. Coat with cooking spray, and season 
with salt and pepper. 
Bake asparagus 12 minutes in the preheated oven, or until tender. 
Melt the butter in a saucepan over medium heat. Remove from heat, and stir in 
soy sauce and balsamic vinegar. Pour over the baked asparagus to serve. 

Ready In 25 m 

http://www.niagarapackards.ca
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NIAGARA PACKARDS
S P R I N G     O P E N E R
SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2019

RM AUTO RESTORATION  1 CLASSIC CAR DRIVE  BLENHEIM, ON 

THE TOUR:
Meet at RM at 12:00 noon for sandwiches and coffee. From Highway #401 take the Highway 40/ Communications Road 

Exit, turning at the end of the ramp toward Blenheim. Turn left on the first Road intersected, Horton Line, and take the first 

left again followed by a quick right into the first driveway. After lunch we'll do a tour of the restoration shop, the highlight 

being a torpedo backed Duesenberg being readied for the Pebble Beach Concours. We'll also tour the RM museum 

onsite, with over 100 cars for viewing.

THE ULTIMATE MAN CAVE:
We'll depart RM at 3:00 PM and head a few miles toward Chatham to view the personal man cave of Rob Myers, RM's 

founder and CEO. Not available for public viewing, you'll have a unique opportunity to view the ultimate personal 

collection of neon signs, memorabilia and collectibles, the centre piece being a fully operating and restored 1050's diner 

that is the finest on the planet.

THE DINNER:
We will then head a few miles to downtown Chatham to the Chilled Cork Restaurant which is part of the RetroSuites 
Hotel. For those staying the night, hotel registration is immediately outside the restaurant following which cocktails are 
available in the Chilled Cork. Dinner will be at 6:30 PM in our own private area which can accommodate a large table for 
all of us. If you'd like to check out dinner options, go to retrosuites.com and click on the Chilled Cork.

THE SLEEPOVER: (We've finally reached that age!)
We have reserved a block of rooms at the RetroSuites Hotel and encourage you to take advantage of a night's stay at 
Ontario's top boutique hotel, recently awarded 2019 Honours as Travellers Choice by TripAdvisor. All rooms are themed 
and selection can be viewed on the hotel website, retrosuites.com.

It is your responsibility to call the hotel to reserve your room or book online. This MUST BE DONE BY MAY 5th AT THE 

LATEST. A group rate has been arranged for us with rooms set aside at $139-$189 for the night. If you telephone to book, 

call 519-351-5885 and indicate you are a Niagara Packards member. 

To book - go to https://reservations.travelclick.com/99993#guestsandrooms
-select Add Code
-Group Attendee

-enter the block code PACKARDS
online you must use a group code:

Make your hotel booking now as room availability is limited and the hotel is near full capacity year-round.

If you would like to bring a non-Niagara Packard guest(s) to this event, they are more than welcome but there will be a 
$10 charge for the light lunch at the RM Restoration shop. If you are an NP member, lunch will be paid for by the Club.

It is important that you confirm your attendance for all or any part of this event. Call or text Gerry at 905-577-2564 or 
email ghockin@rmsothebys.com.

https://reservations.travelclick.com/99993
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JOHN  MARTIN  SATTERFIELD  AND  HIS
1901  PACKARD  MODEL  C

by Charles Flinchbaugh

Just one year into the new century, the inland port city of Buffalo, New York was chosen as the 
location for the Pan-American Exposition (May 1 to November 2, 1901).  This was a pivotal year in 
Buffalo's history as well as the Satterfield family.  The decision to have the exposition in Buffalo had 
many roots.  At that time Buffalo was the eighth largest city in the U.S. with a population of 
approximately 350 000 with well-suited railway connections.  The defeat of the Spanish in the 
western hemisphere opened doors to a new era of trade with Central and South America and the 
Caribbean.

The Exposition's planners vowed that no nation outside the Western Hemisphere would have a 
presence within the formal exhibits.  Ironically, a Spanish Renaissance design was selected as the 
unifying visual presentation of the ideal.  The Exposition included educational 
exhibits that showcased the latest advancements in technology, most notably 
electricity.  An important component for the site selection was the desire of the 
Niagara Frontier to show off its achievements in massive hydroelectric 
generation and long-distance transmission.  A major feature was electric 
lighting which utilized hydroelectric power generated at nearby Niagara Falls. 
Many of the Exposition buildings, including the prominent ten-story Electric 
Tower, were covered in light-bulbs creating a beautiful and unprecedented 
s i g h t  t o  t h e  m o r e  t h a n  n i n e  m i l l i o n  v i s i t o r s . 

On June 21 of that momentous year, 24-year-old John Martin Satterfield 
purchased a Model C Packard, motor number C-72, manufactured by the Ohio 
Automotive Company located in Warren. Ohio.  John was born in Millerstown, 
Pa., August 5, 1876 to John Mitcheltree Satterfield and Matilda Martin.  A  
sister, Marie, would follow four years later.  By any standards of the day he and 
his widowed mother were wealthy.  He had listed his occupation at the age of 
23 as “Capitalist.” 

During the Civil War his father, John Mitcheltree 
Satterfield, had served in Company B of the 140th 
Pennsylvania Volunteers rising to the rank of First Lieutenant.  He went 
to the front and served in the Army of the Potomac until the close of the 
war.  At an early age he became interested in the oil business in Western 
Pennsylvania and soon became a heavy producer and buyer.  He 
became a member of the firms  Vandergrift, Forman 
& Co. and H. L. Taylor & Co. in the Titusville vicinity.    
With shrewd insight he purchased an extensive 
tract near Bradford, Pa., just two years after John D. 
Rockefeller, Sr. had embarked on a buying binge of 
western Pennsylvania oil- producing firms, usually 
hidden under or disguised under other individuals or 
front names.

John Satterfield and his family moved to Buffalo in 
1880 and built a mansion at 1225 Delaware Avenue. 
For a number of years, he continued his oil 
business, Union Oil, which was finally merged with 
the interests of the Standard Oil Company in 1890.  

Known in Buffalo as the Standard Oil magnate, he invested in banks, real 
estate north of Buffalo, a number of traction companies that he merged into the 
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International Railway Company, the Cataract Power & Conduit Company and the Niagara Falls 
Power Company among other enterprises.

The death of John Mitchelltree Satterfield occurred on 5th of April, 1894, in Paris.  A quote from an 
obituary of the time stated, “In politics Mr. Satterfield was a strong Republican.  Closely identified 
with Westminster Church, was for many years one of its most active members.  He was a warm 
friend and supporter of the Homeopathic Hospital of Buffalo and the Children's Home at Randolph, 
N.Y., giving to these institutions liberally of his time and money, and remembering them both by 
substantial legacies.”

His son, John Martin Satterfield, was educated at the Heathcote School in Buffalo.  He then 
attended The Lawrenceville Preparatory School and Yale University, where he pursued a course in 
the Sheffield Scientific School.  He graduated with honors for excellence in Biology in 1898 and was 
awarded with the degree of Ph.B.

In April, 1901 an event would change the future of the Satterfield 
family, including their 1901 Packard Model C.  John Martin's sister, 
Marie married Count Franz Josef von Larisch-Moennich of Austria, 
a nephew of the late Empress Elizabeth and became connected to 
the ruling house of Bavaria.   Following their marriage in the family 
garden at 1022 Delaware Avenue and the events of the Exposition, 
they travelled across Europe for about a year.
      
Approximately two months after the purchase of his Packard, 
Satterfield entered it in the American Automobile Club's endurance 
test from Plaza Square in New York City to the Pan American 
Exposition in Buffalo.  Five Packards were entered in the test run  
that ended unexpectedly at Rochester on Sept. 14th due to 
President McKinley's death.  His death at 2:15 A.M. caused the 
instant abandonment of the run, and the averages were taken for 
the distance covered.  Satterfield received a SECOND-CLASS 
CERTIFICATE (Average speed from 8 to 10 miles per hour). Club 
President Albert Shattuck cancelled the automobile races 
scheduled at the Pan American Stadium as well as a 100-mile road 
race from Buffalo to Erie, Pa.  The committee did prepare an 
exhaustive report on the abominable condition of the many roads 
plus one radical suggestion that, in the future, competing machines 
be allowed to carry only such new material for repairs as could be placed in the vehicle.  Some of the 
contestants had large supplies of spare parts and expert machinists who travelled by train or in 
supply wagons that accompanied the competitors.
 
On April 8, 1902 The Philadelphia Inquirer under the headline American Girl Court Favorite stated 
“An American girl who recently made her entree into court circles and who is rapidly gaining social 
distinction as the Countess Von Larisch-Moennich, formerly Maria Satterfield of Buffalo.  This is the 
Countess' first winter season in Vienna; since her marriage about a year ago in America, the couple 
has been travelling.”  The Springfield Republician would also comment on the marriage, “We 
confess to a real interest in all such events, because they are the tangible evidence showing the 
growing alliance between the European nobility and American millionairedom.  The number of 
these marriages is becoming large, and they take place frequently. Count Von Larisch's 
matrimonial venture will enrich the Austrian nobility about $4,000,000, and the Austrian nobility 
need it.”

By late 1902 The Buffalo Automobile Club, which was organized in 1900 with Dr. Truman Martin as 
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the first President, had 165 members. Martin was also a participant in the endurance test with 
his Packard Model C.   John Martin was the treasurer.  The Buffalo Express 23 November, 1902 

article entitled,” Some local 'mobilists'. Women are among the experts - Winter Driving,” 
described many of the automobilists as speeders.”  There are many women experts and the 

electric vehicles are their favorites. Prominent among these fair enthusiasts are Mrs. Truman J. 
Martin and her daughter, Miss Marguerite Martin.  Mrs. Martin has accompanied her husband 
on many long trips.  It was also noted that some of Buffalo's wealthy automobile owners were 

now driving to work and to their summer homes on Lake Erie.  Even Buffalo’s winter lake-effect 
storms had no effect on these fearless automobilists. “Winter has no terrors for many Buffalo 

automobilists.  Electric machines are run about the city with success save when the snow gets 
deep.  In gasoline vehicles the problem is to keep the water from freezing and this has been 

met by a solution of chloride of calcium.  If enough is used, the water can be kept from freezing 
at as low a temperature as zero.  The gasoline vehicles are not bothered much by the snow.” 

   
That same year, John Sattefield planned a European trip in his Model C with three passengers 
besides the driver and a large trunk and a supply of extra parts for his Packard.  The purpose was to 
visit his sister and the Count in their Vienna home with a stopover in Paris.  After Vienna they took 
the cure and travelled to the spa at Carlsbad and toured mountain hamlets in the Carlsbad vicinity.  
The Satterfield's were intrepid travellers, using their Model C to explore the eastern part of the 
United States and a considerable part of Europe.  As reported in the Packard Magazine on 
November 19, 1910 the Model C had upwards of 30,000 miles on it when obtained by the Packard 
Motor Car Company.

On December 22, 1909 The Buffalo Evening News article entitled, “Automotive Club Elected 
Officers 'made merry' at the German American Hall last night.  In effect, a status report on the 
automobile in Buffalo. “At the Annual Meeting, numbering 1806 members, a resolution favoring the 
increased width of the proposed brick pavement between Buffalo and Williamsville (a northern 
suburb) from 16 feet to 25 feet.  President Satterfield reviewed the work of the year.  The prominent 
items of which were the instigation of the Buffalo Motorist, the official organ of the club, which has a 
circulation of 2500, the institution of the  club dash emblem, the  publication of maps especially the 
new county map just completed, the last automobile show which yielded a profit of $270, the joy 
rides of the orphans, the one-gallon gasoline endurance contest, which set a new world's record, 
the “squelching” of Constable Smith in the Synderville speed trap cases, the winning of the Glidden 
and Hower trophies by the Pierce-Arrow entries by a member of the club, the clam bake and corn 
roast at Mugel's in October, the institution of new enamaled steel road signs and the warfare on 
automobile thieves.  A  silver loving cup was presented to retiring president John M. Satterfield. 
     
On July 1st, 1910, from the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Packard Motor 
Car Company, the Secretary read a letter under 
date of June 29th from Mr. Macaulay asking for 
the approval of the purchase for $500.00 of a 
Model C Packard (the Satterfield’s).  This was 
approved.  A little over four months later THE 
PACKARD under the title of ‘Packard of the Past’ 
stated, “The record of the Model C purchased 
from Mr. Satterfield is worthy of publication.  This 
purchase was made at the suggestion of Patent 
Counsel Tibbetts, because of an impending 
lawsuit over a number of Packard patents 
embodied in some of early Packard vehicles.

Mr. Satterfield says that he made no changes or 
alterations in the construction of the car in any 
way. 
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The following is the repair list:
          

              Right end rear axle replaced once
              on account of the car slipping
              off a bridge into the river.

             Exhaust valve broken four times.

             Exhaust cam worn out once.

             Counter-shaft in driving mechanism
 worn out once.

             The bearings in front wheels
              worn out once.

“The above are all of the repairs, but of course adjustments have been made from time to time.  The 
piston has never been out of the cylinder and the differential has never been opened.”

Both John Mitchell and John Martin Satterfield envisioned the future.  Both invested in banking and 
real estate while John Mitchelltree invested in oil and hydroelectric power: his son invested his time 
and efforts into the newest technological advance - aviation.  In 1908 he organized the Aero Club of 
Buffalo, a group of local enthusiasts who built and tested aeroplanes on the grounds of the old 
Buffalo Country Club, worked to make the city a center of aviation and related industries.  Through 
their efforts Glen Curtiss was persuaded to establish his plant in Buffalo in 1916.
     
In 1915 some 40 Buffalo Aero Club members captained by John M. Satterfield formed the first flying 
squadron in the United States.  They bought their planes and financed the squadron completely.  
When the country entered the World War I they became flying instructors.  Enlisting in the Air 
Service Mr. Satterfield initially was stationed on the Hempstead Plains of Long Island, where he 
organized the 2nd Air Squadron in the United States.  He went overseas in October 1917 
commissioned first as captain, rising to major the following year.  Attached to the staff of General 
John J. Pershing, he worked for eighteen months, his duties consisting of procuring aircraft, and 
developing air fields and hangers.

It was during this period that Major Satterfield conceived his ideal airport, that in 1927 was to find its 
realization in Buffalo.  He was supported in his push for a commercial airport by the Aero Club and 
the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce.  In 1925 the city council voted to establish a municipal flying 
field purchasing 520 acres with bonding.  John Martin was in charge of designing and construction 
of the aero field consisting of an administration building, radio station, two storehouses, railway 
station and sidings, a United States Custom House, first aid station, three repair shop hangars, a 
machine shop, a manufacturing assembly plant, a mooring mast for dirigibles, post office for air mail 
and four runways (100' wide and 3 000' long), a beacon (to be viewed for 50 miles) and flood field 
lights for night flying.

On February 2, 1932 Major John M. Satterfield died of heart failure.  He was 56 years old.  Called 
the father of aviation in Buffalo, Major Satterfield was president of the American Savings Bank, a 
director of the Third National Bank and a vice-president of the Fidelity Trust Company.  He also was 
interested in the development of real estate in Snyder and Williamsville, properties that his father 
had purchased.

*The life story of this C-72 from 1909 to 2018 warrants a future article.  (CF)

Presentation event, December 7th, 2-18 overleaf.
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PRESENTATION  OF  PACKARD C-72  TO  THE  NATIONAL  PACKARD  MUSEUM

On December 7, 2018 the Board of Directors of the National Packard Museum hosted a reception to 
celebrate the arrival and unveiling of Mr. Satterfield's 1901 Model C.  This Warren-built Packard is 
currently owned by Terry Martin and has been fully restored (with coachwork by Terry Martin) and 
will remain on loan to the National Packard Museum indefinitely.  After 117 years the 1901 Packard 
C has come home.

Photos taken at the reception of the Satterfield  Packard on December 7th , 2018.

The family photos are from a book Glad Did I Live by Matilda Martin Satterfield published in 1938.   
      *Major John Martin Satterfield - Air Transportation Service WWI
        *John Mitchelltree Satterfield
 *Matilda Martin Satterfield
 *Marie Satterfield - Countess Von Larisch-Moennich 

  *1909 Packard plant photo with Russell Huff, Chief Engineer and Milton Tibbetts, 
          Packard's patent lawyer in 1910.
 *1909 Packard Model C at the presentation on December 7th

Special thanks to James Santoro of the BUFFALO TRANPORTATION MUSEUM, Jim Balfour and 
Peter Tacy, Jr. 
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DEATH  OF  A  PACKARD  ICON

The Packard plant in Detroit was once the largest and most modern auto assembly plant in the 
world.  In 1939 a bridge was built over East Grand Boulevard to allow car bodies to be moved from 
one half of the plant to the other half across the Boulevard during the assembly process. The 
bridge became an often-photographed symbol of Packard and its Detroit plant.  Over the 60+ 
intervening years despite occasional rentals for parts of the plant for small businesses and event 
venues, and numerous schemes and proposals to resurrect the plant as shopping malls, etc., the 
plant continued to decay and along with it the bridge.  Someone went so far as to have a full-scale 
canvas tarp painted and draped over the bridge so it would appear as though the badly 
deteriorated bridge was still in good shape!  The iconic bridge collapsed on Wednesday, January 
23 due in part to age and extreme weather fluctuations.  Contractors on site had noted some bricks 
falling from the bridge and were directed to make efforts to block off traffic.  The bridge fell onto 
East Grand Boulevard at about 3 p.m. with no injuries.

Bridge about 1953, 
looking east toward 
Concord Ave.

After collapse, 
looking west



 

 

*BOLD and LARGE indicates Niagara Packards events.
      REMEMBER: You may attend any Niagara Packards event in any make of vintage/modern car.

  DATE                           2019   EVENTS
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USED  CARS

Chatham Weekend - All the details on P. 3.

Ted Powell is having a fire sale of his cars for sale, including the following Packard models - 1940 
grey Packard 160 with Factory A/C, 1953 black Packard Patrician, 1956 yellow and white Packard 
400, 1956 green Packard Patrician, 1955 gold Packard Patrician.  He has enjoyable tales about all 
his cars.  Why not call Ted, have a chat and make an/some offers?   905 772-5387. 

1937 Packard manifold, radiator in very good condition, new front springs (coil)for a 120, 
transmission, starter, generators (2), inner fender panels.  I also have a full set of framed windows 
for a Packard sedan which must be for a Super 8 or V12.  Kenneth Beaman   
beaman35@hotmail.com   585 594-2401.

I am disposing of a lifetime of automotive tools – Snap-on ½” socket set (single broach) with 
extension, Johnson bar; wrenches from ¼” to1¼” open, box, double hex, offset; screwdrivers – 
slot, Robertson, Phillips, other; DeVilbiss paint gun and extra pot; air compressor, tank and hoses; 
1½ ton Hein-Werner hydraulic jack; torque wrench; tool boxes, wheeled; body hammers and 
dollies; magnetic tack hammer and much more.  Douglas Wells.      519 ndwel7899@rogers.com
836-6253.

mailto:beaman35@hotmail.com
mailto:ndwel7899@rogers.com
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